
THE POWER OF THE 
PRINTED WORD IN PRISON

A single book is read by 30 people 
and takes about 8 hours to read

(30 x 8 = 240 hours).
There are 65 books per box
(65 x 30 = 1950 people and 

1950 x 8 = 15,600 man hours).
So just one $25 box of books does 
the work of one person working 
full time, one-on-one for seven 

and a half years, without a 
vacation!
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Our Mission
We desire to introduce prisoners to 
a saving relationship with Jesus 
Christ, help them build a firm 
foundation of faith, and equip 
them to minister to others whether 
they remain in prison or are 
released.

“I was in prison and you came to 
Me. Truly, I say to you, as you did it 
to one of the least of these My 
brethren, you did it to Me.”

Matthew 25:36

2013 Statistics

310,147 Books Delivered!

Serving 1,931 Facilities
Still more than 900 

on the waiting list
facilities

Prayer Needs
For the prisoners who read

For the chaplains

For affordable permanent office 
and warehouse space

For our servicemen and women 
in harms way

·

·

·

·

Message from Ray Hall, Director

We sure have had problems with warehouse space. We lost our overflow 
warehouse back in October. By the grace of God, we were able to get 92 
skids shipped out or relocated into the main warehouse. We completed 
that monumental task within 15 days. It was nothing short of a miracle. 
We are required to pay some hefty rent on the new warehouse, but it 
doesn’t leak or smell of mold. The Church folks who come to stamp are 
happier. The books are safe until we can get them out. We have had to cut 
back on the amount of material that we can accept, but we’re doing OK. 

The assortment of material in that warehouse is amazing and that’s the 
secret of building a good library in those prisons and jails. John 
Whittaker from Anchor Distributors and Rich Blanco from Biblica 
recently provided us with 10 skids of really great material. Destiny 
Image is always coming through for us. I can’t say enough good things 
about Mark Cahill, Bruce Van Natta and Perry Innis. Also, Crossway, 
Master Books, P&R Publishing, and Tyndale House Publishers are still 
steady suppliers of quality books. I sure don’t want to overlook the 
wonderful folks at Baker Books (Bethany House), Kregel Publishing 
and Xulon Press. Our books are not just falling out of the sky; these 
publishers are making great sacrifices to help us change lives and gather 
the Last Days Harvest. We have succeeded only because they believe in 
what we are doing. I ask you to support them by purchasing their books.  

We are beginning to see more volunteers coming in and taking some of 
the load off David and me. Since we have been running this with all 
volunteers, it is hard to keep good people who need to feed a family. 
Some of our volunteers are folks from local churches, but most are 
Community Service “volunteers”; they are only here for about 50 hours. 
We barely get them trained, and then they are gone. I would love to have 
one or two people on salary that we could count on to stay after training. 
Please pray for that help. I already have two people in mind if we just had 
the resources.

We finished 2013 with 310,147 books out the door.  We are now serving 
1,931 facilities. There are still more than 900 facilities on our waiting list. 
When I started this project back in 1994, the original goal was 1,000 
books in two years. God had bigger plans.

The months ahead will be very trying. My long time helper, David 
Jackson, will be spending much of his time in Israel and Canada.  His 
computer expertise and assistance in several areas will be seriously 
missed. God has never failed to provide the exact help that we have 
needed. I trust Him to continue sending the exact right people at just the 
exact right time. I could tell you some stories!.

Ray Hall
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Well, It Happened Again!  •  Another Big Move!
The wonderful folks at Miracle City Mall have provided Prison Book Project with warehouse space free of charge 
since 2001. They initially gave us 2,000 sq. ft., then increased it to 4,000 sq. ft., and then added another 2,000 to that. 
The Mall recently sold to a Developer who plans to demolish it and build a bigger and better facility. We had to move 
into two different buildings. We were 
asked to vacate the building that we were 
using as an overflow after about six 
months. We are now crowded into 2780 sq. 
ft., but it’s working. We’re OK! 

From our new warehouse 
location, every book and piece of 
media that is sent out is stamped 
by volunteers with the Prison 
Book Project  name and 

address. This serves two purposes: 
one to identify it as a donation and two, the address is 
clearly available for inmates and prison staff to reply 
with comments and thanks to our local volunteers.

Prison Book Project

P.O. 1146

Sharpes, Florida 32959

Distribution Center

New Warehouse

Move From Old Warehouse
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Your help in needed to touch lives behind bars. Each box of books costs about 
$25 to mail.  Please join our team and participate with us in this important work.

q
_____I will sponsor  box(es) at $25 each

_________I will give a monthly gift of $  

q

q

q

Please continue to send the newsletter

____Please send information  brochures #

Name 
 __________________________________________________Address

________________________ _______ ____________City State Zip 
______________________ ______________________E-mail Phone  

___________________________________________________  

Please send checks or money orders to: Prison Book Project  •  P.O. Box 1146  •  Sharpes, FL 32959
(501-c-3 tax-exempt organization)

Excerpts from Prisoner’s Letters
· You don’t know me and we may never meet this side of 

heaven, but I want you to know I love and appreciate 
all you and your organization is doing for prisoners! 
This past week we received twelve boxes of books 
from you. Praise God! Reading is very important to 
most inmates and one book could touch the lives of 
many. I thank you and please pass that along to those 
who donate to you that make this all possible. LA

· I am in federal prison and last night at mail call, I 
received a Bible and a daily devotional as well as a 
book to read from your organization. I would like to 
express my gratitude and appreciation to you all. 
Every day and everything is a blessing from God, so 
to Him I give praise always. Thank you.

· Thank you for the ESV Study Bible and the two word 
study books you sent me. What a tremendous gift! 
Your work is such an encouragement to me. It is nice 
to find someone who cares for the forgotten of society. 
I praise the name of my Savior Jesus Christ to the 
glory of God the Father. I thank Him for your ministry 
and ask Him to bless and keep your ministry. MI

· Your books here are a real God-send, ordered of the 
Father, directed by His Holy Spirit and anointed 
accordingly! Be assured, when you hear of a real 
move of God in this place, you are a certain 
contributing factor only Heaven can reveal and 
confirm. Thank you dear obedient members of His 
body! Thank you for serious impact into my life by 
your obedient contributions in truth. AL

· I’m writing in appreciation for all the books you have 
sent to this facility. I have benefitted greatly because 
of the truths that have come from those books. I know 
the Lord is truly pleased as you endeavor to carry out 
the ministry He has called you to. Your labor is truly 
not in vain in the Lord as you labor with Him in His 
Kingdom (I Corinthians 15:58). Thanks again for the 
materials you keep sending our way. (2 Peter 1:2) 

· We have received the gracious donation that you were 
so kind as to have sent us. The men here are truly 
blessed by your charitable act. We would like to thank 
you and extend our warmest gratitude for the love you 
have toward us. We pray that you will continue to be 
mindful of our ministry and donate materials to  us as 
you see fit.  Once again, thank you for your time and 
assistance in helping us spread that good news of 
Jesus Christ. OH

· On behalf of the church and correctional facility, I 
would like to thank you for the recent gift of 12 boxes 
of books. Without gifts such as these, we would be 
severely limited as far as having the proper books, for 
further spiritual growth among this prison, church 
and population. The men at this prison have a date to 
go home, so their impact on the other prisoners who 
reside here and their families is a great reason to seek 
to disciple them as much as we can. Your gifts really 
help toward this focus of helping them mature as 
believers. May God greatly bless your work. MI

· Thank you for all you do in support of the spiritual 
health of those who find themselves in prison. We are 
a terribly poor population with a desperate need for 
Jesus. By the assistance you offer us, many are able to 
experience the life saving and transforming love of 
Christ for the very first time. This is a very important 
work you do for our Lord and King. OK

·

·

I want to thank you for all you do for us here at York 
County. You make our lives a blessing to others by 
what you do. SC 

We just received the huge donation of your books to be 
distributed to our five jails. What a blessing! Your 
service to the Lord is touching many, many lives for 
the Lord. The inmates have nothing but time and often 
turn to reading to fill the seemingly endless hours. I 
praise and thank the Lord for you dear people and 
send my heartfelt thanks to you, too. CA

Feedback from Chaplains & Ministries
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One box of books 

will do 15,600 man-hours of ministry!

WHAT A BARGAIN!!!

at a cost of $25

1,931 jails and prisons are being served by Prison Book Project. 
red pin on the map represents one or more institutions receiving books.  

Each 

Check out Prison Book Project on Facebook and
our website: www.prisonbookproject.com
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